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Rhona Cameron is one of the best stand up comedians in the UK. She has made numerous appearances on leading television comedy
programmes, including Have I Got News For You, The Stand Up Show, Never Mind The Buzzcocks and Saturday Live. She co-hosted four
series of BBC2's pioneering Gaytime TV and also presented Top Of The Pops. Other appearances include Jonathon Ross and So Graham
Norton."One of the best stand up comedians in the UK"

In detail

Languages

Rhona made an impact on the comedy scene in 1992, winning

She presents in English.

Channel 4's So You Think You're Funny award. A decade of
sell-out Edinburgh Fringe shows and tours in the UK, and A/NZ
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followed. In 2002, she joined the West End cast of The Vagina
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Monologues, before heading off to the Australian jungle for the

could bring to your event.

ITV hit series, I'm A Celebrity-Get Me Out Of Here for which she
won a Best TV Reality Moment award. Her famous Sometimes
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speech is now part of television folklore. Rhona went on to
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present Russian Roulette, The Luvies and Rhona's Rudest
Videos for ITV. She played the first ever female narrator in The
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Rocky Horror show on tour and then in the West End.
2008
The Naked Drinking Club

What she offers you
Rhona's quick fire responses and up to the minute humour
together with her aptitude for ad-libbing have made her a popular
choice as a host for award ceremonies and after dinner speaker.

How she presents
Rhona is known for her unique brand of wit and observational
humour, an incisive and eccentric performer and personality.
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